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Whitney T. “Whit” Kuniholm is President of Scripture Union/USA. He has written several books including *The Essential Bible Guide*, *The Essential Jesus*, and *John: An Eyewitness Account of the Son of God*, as well as several booklets, including *The Bible Reading Start-Up Guide* and *Refreshing Faith*.

Mr. Kuniholm also writes a blog (www.EssentialBibleBlog.com), and is a frequent speaker at churches and Christian conferences.

Scripture Union is a non-denominational Bible engagement ministry with two main emphases:

- Helping people of all ages meet God every day in the Bible and prayer
- Reaching out to the next generation with God’s Word.

Scripture Union was founded in 1867 and now has national ministries in 121 countries around the world.

In the United States, Scripture Union publishes two quarterly Bible reading guides for individuals and groups: *Discovery®* and *Encounter with God®*. In addition, Scripture Union has two church-wide Bible reading programs called *The Essential 100 Challenge* and *The Essential Jesus Challenge* and is partnering with the American Bible Society for the promotion of Bible engagement.

Scripture Union also conducts Bible engagement programs for at-risk children including SuperKids® summer missions, and PrimeTime® after school programs, and has formed a ministry partnership with The Salvation Army for reaching more un-churched children in the United States with God’s Word.

Prior to Scripture Union, Mr. Kuniholm held the position of Executive Vice President for Prison Fellowship Ministries near Washington, DC, a ministry he served in a variety of roles for 13 years. Mr. Kuniholm graduated from Houghton College in 1976 with a degree in Bible and business.

Whit and his wife, Carol, have three grown children, two grandchildren, and live near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Kuniholm can be contacted at:

Scripture Union/USA
P.O. Box 215
Valley Forge, PA 19481-0215
Phone: 610-935-2807
Email: whitneyk@scriptureunion.org
Website: www.ScriptureUnion.org
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